We have a plan.
cals.ncsu.edu/strategicplan
CALS Purpose
Our Why

CALS transforms challenges into agricultural and life sciences opportunities that benefit our state, the nation and the world.

We think and do.
CALS is working on BIG IDEAS

*Food Manufacturing Initiative
Plant Sciences Initiative
Food Animal Initiative
Student Access
Leadership

2013 - 2020  CALS Strategic Plan
Present and Reinforce Core Values

How We Work – Our Inner Job Descriptions: Our Core Values:

• We value the Land Grant Mission
• We value and insist on ethical behavior
• We value diversity and equal opportunities
• We value a student focus and student success
• We value and cultivate partnerships
• We value programmatic impact
• We value excellence in scholarship, leadership and service
• We value discovery and lifelong learning
• We value open and respectful exchange of ideas
CALS Proud Welcome to the Pack Objectives:

• Build Community - Hear stories and learn about initiatives that are on the horizon

• Build Networks - other new CALS colleagues

• Build Accountability – Understand how your role contributes to the CALS Mission

• Build Trust – Connect with others to identify shared goals

• Build Value—Realize the many ways you are an important part of CALS
Program Overview

- Welcome from Dean – Introduction to Our Strategic Priorities
- History of College
- Research
- Academic Programs
- Extension
- International Programs
- Diversity and Inclusion
- CALS Advancement
- CALS Business Office
- CALS Personnel Office
- CALS IT
- CALS Communication Services
- CALS Leadership Programs
founded by 530 NC State Extension professionals. 183 more work on NC State’s campus.
60% of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences’ research faculty have Extension appointments.